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TREVARDO WILLIAMS
OUTSIDE LINEBACKER

Height: 6-1 | Weight: 241 | College: Connecticut |
Hometown: Bridgeport, Conn. | Rookie |
First with Texans | Age as of Kickoff Weekend 2013: 22 |
Acquired: D4-’13 |

TRANSACTIONS: Drafted by the Houston Texans with the 147th overall pick and 27th pick of the fourth
round of the 2013 NFL Draft on April 27, 2013.
Career Notes:

Started 30-of-50 games as a strong-side defensive end for Connecticut, going on to record 134
tackles (85 solos) that included a school career-record 30.5 sacks for minus-190 yards, which is
also sixth-best in Big East Conference history

Added 40.5 stops for loss, the fifth-best career total by a Connecticut player

Produced nine quarterback pressures, as he deflected three passes, recovered one fumble and
caused five others
2012 (Senior):

All-Big East Conference first-team choice who started 11-of-12 games at defensive end,
recording 43 tackles, as he led the league and finished 12th in the nation with 11.5 sacks

Named to the watch lists for the Bednarik Award, the Bronko Nagurski Trophy and the Lombardi
Award

Finished third on the squad and fifth in the Big East with 13.5 stops for losses of 61 yards, adding
three QB pressures and a forced fumble, as the team ranked ninth in the nation in total defense

(309.9 yards per game)

His first sack for 2012 was good for an 8-yard loss vs. Massachusetts, followed by 2.5 sacks for
minus-10 yards and a forced fumble while posting five tackles vs. North Carolina State

Added an 8-yard sack vs. Maryland and a 6-yard sack vs. Western Michigan, in addition to
delivering four tackles vs. each opponent

Totaled seven tackles and recorded a sack for the fifth straight game to start the season during
a 24-17 decision over Buffalo

Had a 2-yard sack vs. Temple and a 6-yard QB drop in the South Florida clash

Registered seven tackles (5 solos)and a season-best three sacks for minus 17 yards, adding a
pressure in a 23-20 decision over Louisville
2011 (Junior):

Ranked second in the nation with a career-high 12.5 sacks for minus 83 yards, taking over third
place on the school season-record chart

Received the team’s Kendall Madison Award, given to a player for his dedication, hard work,
positive attitude and outstanding citizenship

Recorded 43 tackles and ranked third in the conference with 15.0 stops for loss

Deflected two passes and caused a pair of fumbles…Opened the season with a 6-yard sack vs.
Fordham and assisted on a 5-yard sack vs. Vanderbilt

Posted five tackles vs. Iowa State and caused a fumble on a 7-yard sack of QB Geno Smith vs.
West Virginia

2009 (Freshman):

Played in 13 games

Recorded 19 tackles (13 solos) with two sacks for minus 20 yards and 2.5 stops for losses of
21 yards
2008:

Attended Canterbury (New Milford, Conn.) Prep, enrolling at the University of Connecticut in
January, 2009
High School:

Attended Bridgeport (Conn.) Central High School, playing football for head coach Dave
Cadelina

Two-time All-Fairfield County League selection

Added All-State honors from the Hartford Courant and New Haven Register as a senior in 2007

As a junior, he helped lead his team to an 8-2 record and a 14th-place ranking in the state, as
he totaled just 29 tackles, but posted 13 sacks with a forced fumble, five fumble recoveries,
including one in the end zone for a score and five pressures

During his senior season, the team again recorded an 8-2 mark, as Williams had 25 tackles
with seven sacks, 12 pressures and two forced fumbles as a defensive end. As a tight end,
he helped win two contests with long touchdown receptions of 48 yards vs. Greenwich and 36
yards vs. Norwalk

Received a two-star prospect grade from Rivals.com, as that recruiting service placed him
seventh on their Connecticut Top 10 squad

Scout.com rated him the 29th-best strong-side linebacker in the country and placed a three-star
ranking on the senior

Also excelled in track, finishing second in the New England Meet in the 100 meters
Personal:

Exploratory major

Moved to the United States from Jamaica in 1999
Williams’ Career Defensive Statistics
Year
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2010 (Sophomore):

Started seven of the 13 contests he appeared in

Recorded 29 tackles (25 solos) with 4.5 sacks for minus-29 yards, 9.5 stops for loss and three
pressures

Also caused two fumbles, both setting up Connecticut touchdown drives, recovering one while
also deflecting a passDelivered seven tackles coming off the bench vs. Arkansas

Made first start at strong safety vs. Florida and had six tackles and a pass breakup

Picked off a pass vs. Troy and returned it 22 yards for his first career touchdown, as he was
also in on five tackles in the game
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